GREENWICH
CENTRE LIBRARY
CASE STUDY

Interior design by Iain Hislop from
our design office in Glasgow.

centre,
“ Community
information hub as well as
a space to learn and think
- A digital hub

“

Greenwich Centre Library, UK
Aiming to provide a wide variety of new technologies to visitors,
Greenwich Centre Library went digital in 2015.
Thedesignconcept introduced stimulating and inspirational furniture,
gadget bars and digital technology to this exciting library space.
A bank of PC’s are readily available for public use to access the
internet, a gadget bar provides charging facilities for phones and
laptops in the ‘quiet’ study area in the library.
Teenagers can enjoy an area fitted with games consoles, large
screens and innovative furniture for ultimate comfort.
Throughout the library, digital end panels allow customers to
browse for specific books and authors as well as giving access to
the library’s app which highlights new books and facilities that are
available for each customer.

Following a maritime theme, to incorporate the rich history of Greenwich, the children’s area of the library has been fitted with boat shaped browsers and the shelving includes waves, anchors and port-holes for children to enjoy.
The children’s library also has PC’s and tablets available for the younger visitors. Each area of the library is clearly defined to allow multi-purpose use for all ages and to encourage the local community’s creativity to flourish.
Customer’s have access to a world of technology to advance their skills and knowledge in a variety of ways. Wander through this amazing library for yourself with Google indoor maps.
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“

Innovation is what characterizes how we
work with library design. Your project may
be big or small, but our aspirations always
remain the same

“

Barrhead Public Library
Greenock Central Library
Greenwich Public Library
Haberdashers’ Aske’s Boys’ School, Hertfordshire
Haberdashers’ Aske’s Girls’ School, Hertfordshire
Johnstone Public Library
Palmers Green Library
St Patrick’s College, Dublin
Hurstpierpoint College Library
Billingham Central Library
Shirley Library, West Midlands
Stirling Central Library
Bridgeton Olympia Library, Glasgow
Kirkcaldy Library, Fife
Bracknell Central Library, Bracknell Forest
Ballyfermot Library, Dublin

